
Dear Prof. Ferrater-Mora, 1 Marchf 1980 
I 

I should have invited you to my I 
lecture at Haverford on Gertrude Stein ^ 
earlier this week, for I•11 be moderating 
this program (with, as the other partici-J¡ 
pants, Josef Brodsky and Raymond Feder- | 
man)and need all theintroduction to your ' 
work you can give me. Though I heard you I 
lecture at Brown twenty years ago, thanks 
to Juan Lopez-Morillas, I read only Eng- | 
lish easlly. Thanks. 

^< i 
Richard Kostelanetz 

250 West 57th St, a mile from BXUMA 
!*«£&!& P e n n s t a t i o n' perhaps in March, 
*nr«¿jr/in April, in the afternoon. 
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chard Kostélanetz 141 Wooster Street New York, New York 10012 

Dear 
i 

• -

The U.S. International Communicatión Agency, formerly known as USÍA» has contracted lile to 
coordinate a serles of Volee of America "Forum" radio programs devoted to AMERICAN WRITING TODAY 
This w1ll consist of some 45 half-hour programs. Roughly 40 w1ll be devoted to Individual 
interviews, and five or so to symposia about general toplcs. Some participants will talk about 
themselves; yet others will address a particular topic. In the wake of the radio broadeasts, 
the VOA will publlsh a paperback of 3,000-word essays on the same toplcs as the Interviews, 
including transcripts of the symgpsia. You are invHed to particípate in this series to discuss 

VOA anticipates recording the Interviews from this September through next April, TOM** 
taped at a mutually convenient time and place. Since the VOA Interviewer 1s not a professiona 
literary gent but a member of its permanent staff, please prepare, well in advance of your "Vfcj' 
taping, either a "talking points" summary or guideline questions that would best prompt you to ~ » 
introduce your subject. VOA aims not for a formal quest1on-and-answer (news conference) session 
but a conversational style that would interest, roughly, foreign university-level listeners, 
whose first language 1s probably not English ánd who may have only scant or spotty Information 
about contemporary American literature. Thus, be explicit. Pay more attentlon than usual to 
identifying ñames and giving backgrounds, as well as keeping your language accessible. 

Tte^s^cowHthjii^^ 
tford-es^ay^asexTon^ prog?,aTn7"~3ñ3sen^ 
These-*TT^ge-4*t<rt^ 
lSt^O^-amí artyone-tflíFlIH4*ertTT^í7^tot^^ (The honoraria 
are $100 for the Interview and $300 for the assav, to be paid in Treasury checks, upon 
acceptance by the VOA. * 

These interviews will be broadeast around the world in English and sometimes In transíation 
over Volee of America, and tapes will be made available to USICA posts abroad for radio place-
ment in English-speaking countries. The books will be distributed abroad only, free of charge, 
through USICA posts and librarles, mostly to foreign intellectuals, scholars and writers, as 
well as to local libraries and universities. The expectations are that AMERICAN WRITING TODAY 
will remain 1n print at least fifteen years and that its primary audlence will be students in 
university American Studies programs. 

Since the interviews will begin in September and the book should be published by the end 
of 1980, I would appreciate your respondíng immediately to my address (above). If you cannot 
join us, please let me know as well, as we shall need time to select a substitute. As I am 
often on tour and do not have a receptionlst, may I suggest that letters are generally more 
efficient than telephone calis. Once I have confirmation of your particlpatfon, you will receive 
an offidal letter from VOA Forum editors, arranging detalls of your interviews, as well as a 
sampie recent Forum publicatión (comparable to the book we shall be making). Thanks in advance 
for your prompt response and, I hope, for your partícipation. 

Whlle the VOA editlon of the book can be distributed only outside the U.S., AMERICAN 
WRITING TODAY can be offered to U.S. publishers for dlstribution here% When this 1s placed, all 
funds advanced to me will be apportioned by the following principie developed for other antho-
logies of mine: two-thirds to the contributors, divided on a per-page basis. (Thus, 1f the 
advance 1s $15,000 and the book has 400 pages, that would allot $250 for each ten-page essay.) 
It would be more equitable, I know, if I observed this ratio 1n dividing subsequent royalties; . 
but please conslder that this 1s scarcely feasible. I am, 11ke yourself, a writer and not a 
dividend-paying stock company. Checks for this last windfall will come from me, upon American 
publication. Since the purpose of AMERICAN WRITING TODAY is to Introduce the very best native 
work, as a whole and in part, not just to foreigners but to Americans as well, it would be 

good to have you aboard. Cordial lyvours, 
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